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+12079354172 - https://fryeburghouseofpizza.com

A comprehensive menu of Top of the 9th Bar & Grille from Fryeburg covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Michael Zybert likes about Top of the 9th Bar & Grille:
Hi all was at the Top of the 9 on the 25th in the aftern going there for 6 years now The food was absolutely

amazing the only reason why I'm ranking this a 4 out of a 5 is Because of a new bartender older gentlemen with
a ponytail very vanilla not much personality Even left are salads bowls on our table all the way through dinner

and never ask us for refills on our drinks But other not still a great place to visit read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. The Top of the 9th Bar &

Grille in Fryeburg serves various flavorful seafood meals, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
Viewing various sports games and matches is equally one of the main attractions when visiting this sports bar,

The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Main�
FILLET

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TAPAI

BURGER

PIZZA

PASTA

TUNA STEAK

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 - 21:00
Tuesday 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
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